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Title: Grodno Oblast Archives records, 1940-1944 

 

Extent:  7 microfilm reels 

 

Provenance:  The records were created by the office of the Grodno Commissar for the Civil 

Administration of Bialystok Region and various other German occupation agencies during World 

War II. The records were captured by the Red Army and later deposited in the Grodno Oblast 

Archive. The United States Holocaust Memorial Museum microfilmed selected files from the 

Grodno Oblast Archive during the fall of 1991. 

 

Historical Note:  The boundaries of Kreis Grodno are of identical with those of the Grodno Oblast. 

 The Kreis included towns that today belong to Poland and Lithuania.  The city of Grodno was in 

German hands between 23 June 1941 and 16 July 1944.  After an initial period under military 

control, the city and its environs were placed under civilian administration as a Gebiet of the 

Generalbezirk White Ruthenia, which was part of the Reichskommissariat Ostland. The 

Gebietskommissar of Grodno was Regierungsrat Becker.  Pursuant to an order by Hitler of 18 

September 1941, Grodno was transferred as a Kreis to the Bezirk (district) Bialystok.  The chief 

executive of the Bialystok District, Erich Koch, had the title Chef der Zivilverwaltung für den 

Bezirk Bialystok. Since Koch was also the Reichskommissar of Ukraine, the de facto administrator 

of the Bialystok district, titled Der Beauftragte des Chefs der Zivilverwaltung, was at first Koch's 

deputy, Waldemar Magunia.  After Magunia took over the newly created Generalbezirk Kiev at the 

beginning of December 1941, the de facto administrator was Magunia's deputy, Fritz Brix.  Kreis 

Grodno, sometimes referred to by its German name Garten, was governed by a Kreiskommissar. 

This office was held by Landrat Dr. von Ploetz, who arrived during the second week of October 

1941. He was succeeded in early 1943 by Landrat Bochum.  Each of the rural areas in the Kreis was 

ruled by an Amtskommissar, and the one city, Grodno, by a Bürgermeister, Georg Stein.) 

 

Restrictions on Access: 

 

Restrictions on Use: 

 

Organization and Arrangement:  Arrangement is thematic.  This collection is on seven reels of 

microfilm. It contains seventeen fonds (or record groups). Whereas some fonds are so large as to 

take up more than one reel, other fonds take up less than one reel. Thus, a few reels contain multiple 
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fonds. The USHMM Archives did not film every dela (or file) in the fonds. As a result, gaps will 

appear between dela numbers. All of the fonds filmed here contain only one opis (sub-collection). 

The microfilm of fond 641 contains only the second opis of that fond. 

 

Language:  Russian, German 

 

Preferred Citation:  Standard citation for the United States Holocaust Memorial Museum 

Collections Division, Archives Branch 

 

Scope and Content:  This collection contains files relating to the activities of various German 

occupation agencies in Grodno and environs during World War II.  Records include proceedings of 

criminal investigations; examples of anti-Jewish propaganda; census name lists for Grodno and the 

vicinity; the use of forced labor; and documents with information on the destruction of synagogues, 

the treatment of Soviet prisoners of war, ghettos in Belorussia and Poland, partisan activities, 

resistance actions, transports of Jews from Grodno to concentration camps, arrests of Roma and 

Sinti, racial policies, and investigations of persons suspected of communist activities. 

 

Inventory: 

 

File #  Title - Description 

 

Reel 1: 

 

Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944. 

 

2. Gendarmerie reports to Commissar regarding arrests and interrogations; Jewish economic 

productivity; Jews shot escaping from ghetto (pages 251, 256); anti-partisan actions.  5 

September 1941 - 27 July 1942. 263 pages. 

 

 Records of the Kreiskommissar in police matters, including correspondence of the 

Gendarmeriekreis Grodno (Lt. Haag) comprising communications to and from Gendarmerie 

posts in rural areas, and correspondence of the Schutzpolizeidienstabteilung in the city of 

Grodno (Capt. Franz Osterode), November 1941 - July 1942.  Topics include thefts, threats, 

robberies, requisitions, altercations, a case of infanticide, an illegal distillery, sabotage, 

communist agitators, and ghetto escapees.  Further, the organization of the Gendarmerie, 

establishment of a corrective labor camp by the Kreiskommissar, and a circular seeking 

information about the assassination of Reinhard Heydrich in Prague. 

 

4. Passes to enter and leave Grodno, includes correspondence with Gestapo; requests to travel 

to Warsaw filled with anti-Jewish pronouncements (page 20).  28 October 1941 - 31 January 

1942.  68 pages. 
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 Requests for travel passes to the Kreiskommissar.  Denunciations of persons aiding 

Bolsheviks. 

 

5. Area by area assessment of partisan activities and German reprisals; tactics for fighting 

partisans; area situation reports in occupied territories.  1942.  60 pages. 

 

 Lists of industrial and artisan enterprises in Kreis Grodno. 

 

7. Chiefs of gendarmerie units reports regarding arrests and fines.  October 1941 - February 

1942.  21 pages. 

 

 Reports of a barn fire, escaped prisoners-of-war, illegal slaughter, Communist agitators. 

 

15. Administration organization and plans for governing Grodno district and minutes of 

meetings with volost commissars; Jewish doctors.  no dates. 

 

 Announcement of the creation of civil administration in the Bialystok district, August 1941, 

with names of Landräte.  Printed regulations, newspaper clippings, including a denial that a 

ghetto would be established in the city of Bialystok for Poles.  List of Amtsbezirke in Kreis 

Grodno.  Summary of meetings of Amtskommissare under the chairmanship of von Ploetz, 

October 23 and 30, November 6 and 13.  Organization plans and various regulations.  1942 - 

1944. 

 

25. Personnel file of Drunk, Richard who was an applicant to be an Amtskommissar.  1940 - 

1942.  16 pages. 

 

 Records and correspondence of Richard Drunk, candidate for a position as Amtskommissar 

in the Bialystok district. 

 

27. Transfer of Zhidomlyansk church to Roman Catholic Church; includes interrogations and 

arrests of the church's priest and organist.  November - December 1941.  34 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Roman Catholic and Greek Orthodox churches in Grodno.  Various 

items of correspondence with German offices containing petitions, recriminations, and 

complaints. 

 

28. Personnel file of the Amtskommissar for Kreis Grodno.  1941.  15 pages. 

 

 Records and correspondence of Wilhelm Wiedenfeld, candidate for a position as 

Amtskommissar. 
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33. Organization of the Byelorussian Committee in Grodno.  October 1941 - March 1942.  37 

pages. 

 

 Complaints by and against White Ruthenians (Byelorussians) in Kreis Grodno, with special 

focus on Polish-Byelorussian relations.  Correspondence with German military and civilian 

offices of White Ruthenian Central Committee. 

 

43. Arming Volksdeutsche in Grodno district.  January - October 1942.  53 pages. 

 

 Allocation of weapons to the German population. 

 

53. Instructions and cost estimates for making Jesziory synagogue in Ozery into propaganda 

cinema.  no dates.  36 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Amtskommissariat in Jesziory.  Construction of a granary.  Various 

repair and renovation projects.  Conversion of a synagogue into a movie house. 

 

54.       Reports and correspondence.  24 February 1942 - 15 January 1944.   

 

 Records of the Kreiskommissar in Jewish matters, 1942-1944.  Includes petitions channeled 

by the Judenrat für die jüdische Bevölkerung der Stadt Grodno to the Kreiskommissar.  

Several letters signed by the Obmann of the Judenrat, Dawid Brawer, whose jurisdiction 

comprised Ghettos I and II in the city.  Directive by Brix 27 November 1941 forbidding any 

transfers of Jewish population from one Kreis to another without his permission.  Various 

Jewish population transfers.  Gestapo confiscations of typewriters, binoculars, cameras, and 

bicycles belonging to Jews.  Report of the Kreiskommissar on Judenaktion, 5 March 1943: 

of 43,999 Jews (29,899 permanent Grodno residents), 300 escaped, 238 shot, 700 

constituted other reductions, 41,700 were deported, and 1,061 remained.  Gendarmerie 

reports of shooting and of Jewish belongings seized February - March 1943.  

Correspondence about labor allocations for the rehabilitation of the emptied ghetto in 

Bialystok, 1943-1944. 

 

58. Correspondence, 1942-1943, about schools for Reich and ethnic German children; 

newspapers for Lithuanians; films; illegal teaching of the German language by Poles; 

preservation of official records inclusive of Jewish community documents; genealogical 

records of ethnic Germans; Byelorussian propaganda speakers with data of Byelorussian 

population in the Amtsbezirke; lease agreements between the Orthodox church and 

peasants.  Memorandum by von Ploetz, 13 October 1942, on trade schools, with reference to 

replacing Jewish skilled labor, notably in the shoe and leather trade.  Plans for the 

appearance of the LaScala singer Michas Sabejda-Sumitzki.  Prayer services of Baptists.  

Rewards for eastern workers whose praise for Germany was ascertained from censored 

letters.  The Ukrainische Gesellschaft in Deutschland e.V.  Directive by Brix 12 March 
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1943, not to interfere with Orthodox Church services.  Propaganda efforts, with 

questionnaire containing population statistics of Kreis Grodno as of 20 January 1942: 

92,000 Poles; 80,000 Byelorussians; 28,000 Jews; 1,100 Reich Germans; 50 Ethnic 

Germans; 10,000 Lithuanians and others.  Contemplated confiscation of church bells.  

Sports. 

 

 Correspondence of District's Commissar with the Chief of Civil Department of Bialystok 

district, with volost's (little rural villages) Commissars of the Grodno's district and with 

Grodno's Burgomistr about the schools for the "Russian-Germans" and volksdeutsche; the 

Orthodox Church and propagandistic activities of the Byelorussian committee; opening a 

branch of Ukrainian society in German in Grodno; and anti-Soviet appeal of Archbishop. 27 

April 1942 - 8 September 1943.  272 pages. 

 

59. Shooting Jews in Martinkantsy who were meant to be sent to death camp and interrogations. 

November 1942 - January 1943.  28 pages. 

 

 Charges and countercharges between Forstmeister Hans Lehmann and German 

Gendarmerie over the manner of deportations from the ghetto of Marcinkance 

(Marzinkance, Marcinkonys in Lithuanian), November - December 1942.  Complaints about 

a Lithuanian member of the Ordnungsdienst (local auxiliary police of the indigenous village 

chief) in Marcinkance, January 1943. 

 

62. Amtskommissare meetings; army conscription; lists of local German officials, etc.  no dates. 

 

 Requisition of horses.  Induction of Germans in the Kreis for military service.  Use of 

former airfields for agriculture.  Complaints about looting by soldiers.  Use of wood in 

captured Soviet bunkers. 

 

 

 Correspondence of Grodno's Commissar with the Civil Department of Bialystok's district, 

with German Army command in Grodno; volost's commissars of Grodno district about 

military registration of Germans who reside in Grodno; using airports for agricultural needs. 

 24 November 1941 - 22 November 1943.  260 pages. 

 

65. Organization of duties for Grodno Commissariat; crimes by employees of Grodno passport 

office; working conditions for non-Germans.  April 1942 - March 1944.  175 pages. 

 

 Furloughs for German personnel.  Wage regulations for non-Germans and Jews in public 

employ, signed by Koch, 18 September 1941.  Residence tax for non-Jewish population of 

Bialystok district, 19 August 1942.  Office supplies, leases, and newspapers.  Organization 

of administration of Kreis Grodno.  Civil penalties, travel permits, insurance, and 

telephones.  Two Gendarmerie men killed in fight with partisans, July 1943.  Security 
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clearance by Security Police of indigenous employees.  Explanation of Bormann's position 

as "Secretary of the Führer."  Reminder by Brix of political reliability requirement of civil 

servants and public employees, September 1943. 

 

 Plan of duties of Grodno's Commissar; an order about the nomination of Landrat Bohum to 

be Grodno's Commissar; correspondence with the President of the Civil Department of 

Bialistok's districts about the criminal activities of employees of Grodno's Registration 

department (passport department). 

 

71. Census of local population.  Directives, etc.  no dates. 

 

 Planned registration of non-German population 14 years of age and over in Bialystok 

district, July 1942, Jews not to be included.  Name reversions of women with missing 

husbands, August 1942.  Photo id's, December 1942 - February 1943.  Statistics of persons 

aged 14 or over, by Amtsbezirk, aggregating 119,081 in Kreis Grodno, March 1943. 

 

 Correspondence of Grodno's commissar with the chief of the Civil Department of 

Bialystok's district about the registration of the civil population.  20 July 1942 - 30 

September 1943.  86 pages. 

 

72. Grodno branch NSDAP meetings; directives for Grodno district Commissariat employees at 

work and home.  March 1942 - January 1944.  66 pages. 

 

 Correspondence in 1942-1943 about diverse topics including the requirement of female 

employees to be polite on the telephone; prohibition to use Jews for purchases in German 

stores; criticism of German women who do not raise arm in German greeting; Nazi party 

meeting in Grodno; use of vehicles; blackouts; heating materials; Reich Germans not to 

have social relations with Poles; repair of railway bridge over Memel river; telephone duty 

assignments in Kreiskommissar's office; prohibition by Lammers to make gifts to leading 

officials; practice shooting required of German public employees; warning by Lammers, 13 

May 1943, about pessimistic utterances of senior officials, overburdening of postal services 

with unessential official mail; control of infectious diseases. 

 

80. Forced labor; escaped Polish Ostarbeiter; reprisals; etc.  no dates.  (file 80 continues on reel 

2) 

 

 Correspondence in 1942 about penalties imposed on individuals.  Old clothes, illegal 

distilling, illegal slaughtering.  Request by von Ploetz to impose the death penalty on a 

Roma woman without a name for begging and homelessness, 17 June 1942, and requests for 

death penalties on others for sabotage, watered milk.  Various investigations for theft. 

 

Reel 2: 
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Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944. 

 

80. (continued) Forced labor; escaped Polish Ostarbeiter; reprisals; etc.  no dates. 

 

 Correspondence about thefts, illegal crossing of district boundaries, black market trading, 

illegal use of grain for vodka, and illegal slaughtering.  Denunciations, and requests for 

penalties, including death penalties. 

 

84. Theft by partisans of government money during attack on Ozery; other matters.  May 1942 - 

July 1943.  22 pages. 

 

 Jesziory correspondence 1942-1943.  Removal of money; purchases by Amtskommissar's 

office; problems of medical costs for workers; financial balance sheet of the 

Amtskommissar, 1943. 

 

100. Use of reprisal measures in combating partisans; arrest of Roma, defense of railroads; Soviet 

propaganda. May - October 1942.  233 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1942, involving a variety of topics including forestry, German resettlers, 

anti-partisan actions, purchases of meat, and killing of Roma.  Jurisdiction of Kreis to issue 

decrees, August 1942.  Appointment of SS-Sturmbannführer Regierungsrat Dr. Wilhelm 

Altenloh as Kommandeur der Sicherheitspolizei of Bezirk Bialystok, August 1942.  Soviet 

pamphlet, August 1942, "No peace with Hitler, but a peace with Germany without a Nazi 

regime."  Export of horses from the Bialystok district.  Thefts.  Corrective labor camps.  

Soviet parachutists.  Objections by Amtsarzt Mahsur, M.D. to the sale of bakery products to 

Poles, July 1942.  Illegal fishing and restrictions on water transports.  Escaped prisoners of 

war.  Proposal to "shove off" Soviet Russian women considered useless.  Jurisdiction of 

Amtskommissare in punitive matters.  Prohibition of independent executions by police 

organizations.  Pursuit of partisans.  SS company DEST (Deutsche Erd- und Steinwerke).  

Food exports from Kreis. 

 

103. Enumeration of non-German workers in East Prussia.  no dates.  66 pages. 

 

 Business enterprises.  Retained taxes exacted from non-German employees, 1942. 

 

105. Internment of US citizens (including Jews) in Grodno district and Poland.  January - April 

1942.  8 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1942: search for US citizens for registration after entry of US in the war; 

search for ethnic Germans.  Order to intern Jews of US and Panamanian citizenship, no such 
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Jews found in Kreis Grodno. 

 

108. Reprisals against partisans (orders from Koch in East Prussia).  January - November 1942.  

14 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1942: registration of enterprises, tourism, and name changes.  SS and 

Police Leader in Bialystok authorized by Koch to carry out retribution for partisan activities. 

 

114. Auditing accounts; Amtskommissar's accounts out of balance.  1942.  3 pages. 

 

 Expenses of Amtskommissar.  1942. 

 

119 Priest accused of hiding food case transferred to Field Court; economic matters.  March - 

December 1942.  21 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1942: problems of clergy accepting food as payment.  Electricity, 

currency, Reichskreditkassenscheine, and road repair. 

 

120. Treatment of former Red Army prisoners-of-war hiding in local population; order to register 

all foreign-born people.  January - May 1942.  67 pages. 

 

 Need for ID cards, not including the Jews, February - March 1942.  Detention of Soviet 

Russians.  Local evacuees.  Regulation of travel permits for non-Germans, 1943.  

Undesirable people, 1944. 

 

121. Combating partisans; arrests in Grodno district and interrogations of arrestees; confiscation 

of furs from Jews.  October - December 1942.  282 pages. 

 

 Illegal slaughter, black market trade, theft, registration of the population and corrective labor 

camps.  Directive signed by Dr. Lalla of Bialystok district for disposal of Jewish property 

seized during deportations, 13 November 1942.  Suspected attempt by a Pole to buy 

weapons in Lithuania.  Complaints.  Soviet pamphlets.  Correspondence about a Pole who 

stabbed a Jewish woman in a robbery.  Corrective labor camps.  Baptists.  Complaint by 

Amtsarzt Mahsur about filthy conditions caused by employment of ghetto Jews in resort 

Druskieniki.  Complaint about Gestapo's choice of house colors and gardening.  Collection 

of furs from ghettos.  Lecture on combating vermin.  Resolution of legal problems in civil 

matters.  Polish employees of the city of Grodno.  Partisan warfare.  Photos for id's.  

suspicious Lithuanians.  Absenteeism in enterprises. 

 

134b. Poles marrying Jews.  Reports.  February 1942. 

 

 Inquiry about Polish-Jewish mixed marriages with replies by several Amtsbezirke that there 
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were no mixed couples. 

 

141. Partisan issues.  Correspondence with Gestapo and Gendarmerie.  1942 - 1944.  67 pages. 

 

 Shooting of an escaped Jew from Lunna Ghetto.  Shooting of a former Communist.  Persons 

resisting arrest; thefts by partisans.  Bombs dropped by Soviet aircraft.  Arrest of 

Byelorussian partisans.  Amtskommissare instructed by von Ploetz to offer items from 

Jewish confiscated property at appraised prices to Gendarmerie for new posts, 4 December 

1942.  German casualties in partisan attack, February 1943.  Von Ploetz insistence that 

communication by Gendarmerie Kreisführer to posts be routed through him, 29 October 

1942.  Communication from Order Police Captain Willi Papenkort, 1943.  Gendarmerie 

casualties.  Reorganization of Hauptamt Ordnungspolizei, 22 September 1943.  Training 

grounds for police.  Memorandum by Bürgermeister Stein on shortage of police and 

indigenous Schutzmannschaft, 7 February 1944. 

 

146. Shooting of 26 hostages in reprisal for partisan activities in Novodvorsk; etc.  January - 

December 1943.  34 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1942: black market activity; scrap collection; needs of fire department at 

Druskieniki; killing of a local forester and retaliatory shooting of hostages. 

 

150 Confiscation via Judenrat of Jewish electrical goods in Bialystok; list of names of hundreds 

of Jews in Grodno ghetto.  September 1942 - July 1943.  74 pages. 

 

 Dr. Paeffgen (deputy of KdS Altenloh) to Landräte in Bialystok district, 17 July 1942, on 

inventory of electrical appliances in ghettos, and Paeffgen's letter of 6 August 1942, 

extending the earlier notice to typewriters, bicycles, cameras, binoculars, with replies from 

various ghettos. 

 

152. Partisan confiscation of agricultural products.  Correspondence.  October - November 1942. 

 27 pages. 

 

 Effect of partisan activity on food production in the end of 1942. 

 

163. Report on state of Kreis (including data on Jews and partisans).  October 1943.  10 pages. 

 

 Gendarmerie reports on partisan activities, 1943.  Economic report of Kreiskommissar, 19 

October 1943, with population data, size of personnel of Kreis administration, and mention 

of low wages, inadequate Gendarmerie forces, and the black market. 

 

167. Partisans; punishment of those helping them; death sentences in Field Court Bialystok; Jews 

tried for smuggling (November 1942).  February 1942 - March 1943.  232 pages. 
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 Reports of arrests, investigations, and executions of individuals, 1942.  Note by Security 

Police, 11 January 1943, that court (Standgericht) no longer sentence Jews.  Death penalty 

requested for a Polish priest who hoarded food, and Landrat's complaint about the mildness 

of the Gestapo.  Transfer of priests to concentration camps.  Standgericht decision of 20 

September 1943, sentencing two Lithuanians, Hipolit Jaskielewicz and Maria Jaskielewicz, 

to death for sheltering Jews, and note of 16 October 1943, that the sentence was carried out. 

 Correspondence, 27 May to 9 September 1942, about theft of three sheep, two of which 

were sold to a Jew, with recommendations for sentencing. 

 

172. Arrests and executions for anti-German activities.  Correspondence with Gestapo and others. 

 January - March 1942(?).  63 pages. 

 

 Kreiskommissar correspondence with Gestapo, 1942, about various individuals accused of 

anti-German sentiments, Communism, murder, etc.  Typhus in a stalag in city of Grodno.  

Problems of local criminal jurisdiction.  Registration of Germans.  Stein on rents, laziness of 

population, and other topics.  Druskieniki as a Prussian spa. 

 

180. Economic effect of deportation of Jews on economy of Grodno district; forms for 

assessment of labor force Jewish and non-Jewish categories).  1942.  21 pages. 

 

 Assessment of the labor supply, October - November 1942, as a consequence of the 

deportation of the Jews.  Statistics of trained Jewish workers. 

 

181. Pay list of Grodno city workers; use of forest resources; relationship to local 

Poles/intelligentsia.  1941 - 1943.  109 pages. 

 

 Correspondence involving primarily the city of Grodno, 1941-1942.  Arming of ethnic 

German and Polish guards in corrective labor camp.  Refurbishing of Hotel York.  Salaries 

of mayors.  Construction projects.  Jurisdiction in punitive matters.  Polish municipal 

administration under Gebietskommissar Becker.  Poor wages of Polish labor.  Attempt by 

Stein to raise Grodno to status of "Kreisfreie Stadt" and reaction of von Ploetz.  Fares of 

horse-drawn carriages.  Supply of electricity. 

 

205. Criminal accusations against volost commissars.  Correspondence.  January 1943 - April 

1944.  15 pages. 

 

 Correspondence involving actions of Amtskommissare in the economic sector, 1943-1944, 

including complaint by a representative of Major Hans Schu, the Plenipotentiary for Scrap 

Collection, 9 July 1943. 

 

206. Dienstvorschriften für Amtskommissare.  1943 - 1944.  25 pages. 
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 Kreiskommissar's rules for conduct of Amtskommissare, 1943-1944, including employment 

of Hilfspolizei.  Reactions by Stein. 

 

Reel 3: 

 

Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944 

 

209. Economic Department head's personal correspondence.  1943 - 1944.  43 pages. 

 

 Letters of Max Potschien (Kreiskommissar/Kreiswirtschaftsamt) recommending a disabled 

lieutenant for a job. 

 

235. Punishment of non-Germans who lost police identification papers.  June 1943 - February 

1944.  13 pages. 

 

 Loss of id cards and suspicions that papers were sold rather than lost. 

 

262. Utilization of prison facilities, dispute between Amtskommissare.  January 1943.  11 pages. 

 

 Failure of the Amtskommissar in Druskieniki to deal properly with delivery of bad milk. 

 

264 German workers in Grodno district (list).  1942 - 1943.  87 pages. 

 

 Requests for cloths.  Lists of customs men, members of the Gendarmerie, and railroad 

personnel. 

 

265 Transmission of prisoners to Grandichi penal camp with names of prisoners.  1941 - 1943.  

13 pages. 

 

 Corrective labor camps.  Statistics of inmates.  Names of inmates, with reasons for 

incarceration. 

 

271 Partisans, reprisals, arrests, interrogations; arrest of a Romani family; disposal of Jewish 

property; deportation of Jews from Bialystok; Ostarbeiter. Gendarmerie (Porechi, Skidele, 

and Ostrino) reports.  January - June 1943.  209 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: recriminations between Forstmeister Lehmann and an Amtskommissar; 

purchase by Haag of a watch taken from a Jew who was shot; control of labor allocation; 

ideological schooling of Schutzpolizei; KdS Altenloh's request for collection of Jewish 

registers, libraries, etc.; release of Polish prisoners incapable of labor; hostage taking, and 
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complaint against Mrs. Lehmann for intervening to help hostages; Osterode's opposition to 

the idea of making the Bürgermeister a police administrator (a "novum" in police history) 4 

February 1943; Stein's protest that Kreiskommissar would not let him request the death 

penalty for a Pole who killed another Pole; missing persons; fires in homes; Chinese 

citizens; identification cards; survey of local Germans who have apartments in Germany; 

German soldiers and illegal distilleries; sport clubs; ferries; KdS to Landräte, 1 April 1943, 

on contemplated action against Jehovah's Witnesses, none found. 

 

276 Partisan activities (including Jewish partisans) and anti-partisan measures; Jewish workers 

(page 87); Rassenschande.  1943.  206 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: measures against partisans; uniforms for Schutzmänner; illegal distillery; 

help for a defector from the partisans; labor shortages in the tar industry; desertion of a 

Gendarme; labor assignments to the Reich of families with children over ten years of age.  

Release of prisoners-of-war; arson; arrested relatives or friends, including small children of 

partisans; curfew hours in the summers; assessor's work in areas threatened by partisans; 

population figures, July - August 1943, in Kreis Grodno; help for a Byelorussian 

collaborator; legal status of the Bialystok district and the number of its Amtskommissare 

(125); employment of Polish interpreters; telephone connections for Polish firms; discovery 

by customs patrol of hidden Jews; and arrest of Piotr Jaskielewicz and his wife for sheltering 

them, August 1943. 

 

277 Partisan activities (including Jewish partisans) and anti-partisan measures; Jewish workers; 

Rassenschande.  1943.  164 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: illegal slaughter; enemy balloons; regulation of trade; rewards for local 

population supporting police against partisans; air raid precautions; Baptists; movement 

restrictions; suspicion by Haag that two Germans were killed by Jews as an act of revenge, 

and his proposal to shoot 500 Jews, 11 April 1943; Von Ploetz to Gertrud Dzinuda, a 

German administrative employee in Skidel, assailing her for not understanding the Jewish 

action, and expelling her to Germany, 14 November 1942; communist leaflets; public 

singing of Polish songs; Jews not to be employed in food establishments; cigarette 

distribution to Poles by a tobacco company; von Ploetz request to publicly hang eight 

Byelorussians for aiding partisans, hanging watched by 1,500 people; food destroyed by 

partisans to be subtracted from rations to population; chimney sweeping in ghettos; 

proclamation by Greek Orthodox Archbishop Benedict, 27 April 1943, containing his 

comments about communism, Jews, and the two-year draft of young men and women for 

labor in Germany. 

 

279 Instructions on propaganda against Judaism and bolshevism.  1943 - 1944.  29 pages. 

 

 Propaganda materials.  Distribution of leaflets partisans. 
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280 Name lists of Amtskommissare, heads of Gendarmerie, and village mayors of Grodno 

district.  1943.  8 pages. 

 

 Protection of Byelorussians from Polish exploitation.  Lists of Amtskommissare and 

Gendarmerie personnel, 1941. 

 

283 Anti-partisan measures, including arrests.  no dates.  33 pages. 

 

 Various materials, including office costs, receipts, wages, sabotage, illegal distilling, 

arrested Poles, audits, and fate of churches under the Soviets. 

 

284 Partisans. Report of Grodno district commissar for 1943 with appended reports from 

Gendarmerie units. 26 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: illegal slaughtering; population of Kreis Grodno; capacity of the city of 

Grodno to absorb German evacuees and bombed-out Germans; Jews in partisan units; labor 

shortages; cattle and domestic animals; police. 

 

287 German propaganda for Bialystok district.  Correspondence.   November - December 1943.  

7 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of propaganda office.  Routing of reports of Amtskommissare. 

 

290 Confiscated property in Koptevka burned for killing of police by partisans; reports on 

persons suspected of being Jews; resettlement of Volksdeutsche in Bialystok; reports of 

successful escapes by Jews.  Arbeitslager.  January 1943 - January 1944.  80 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: wood-burning vehicles; rail crossings; survey of Christian clergy; 

financing of police detention; thefts; genealogical information; attempts of Jews to escape 

from Bialystok district; electricity; reprisals; diseases; pets; questions of whether conditions 

in corrective labor camps are too humane; construction of a dairy; criminal investigations; 

preparations for resettlement of ethnic German re-settlers from Ukraine, including notice by 

Stein, 14 January 1944 that local population must relinquish required space and that linens 

from ghetto supplies are distributed by Oberinspektor Beikut. 

 

295 Partisan attack on distillery in Cherlen, Skidele volost; reprisals against people of 

Yakubovichi, Skidele volost, for partisan activities.  April - August 1943.  454 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: jurisdiction in criminal matters; corrective labor camps; black market; 

fires; Lithuanian hostages for a Lithuanian who failed to report for compulsory labor; 

unauthorized absences; illegal slaughtering; smuggled goods; partisan attacks; partisans at a 
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dance; theft; sabotage; SS and Police Leader Fromm's apology for delays of executions, 22 

October 1942; missing customs employees; Haag on imprisonment of youths, 23 February 

1943, with typo (Judengliche instead of Jugendliche); six months imprisonment of a woman 

who beat an intruder to death; eight months for a man who attempted to rape his nine-year 

old daughter; beatings in interrogations; shooting of a Polish forester for trying to escape, 30 

November 1942; note of 26 January 1943, his wife also shot; various complaints against 

individuals. 

 

298 Mobilization of Ostarbeiter; increasing control over prisoners-of-war labor; defense of 

railroads.  Instructions.  March - December 1943.  24 pages. 

 

 Regulations of Chef der Zivilverwaltung, Bialystok on police penalties, price control, 

prisoners-of-war, horses; payments to women; death zones; and telephone service to 

Security Police. 

 

299 Grodno district Amtskommissariat structure and organization.  no dates.  8 pages. 

 

 Administrative power of Kreis Grodno personnel.  1943. 

 

308 Rules for conduct of Germans, Grodno mayor's instructions.  1944.  27 pages. 

 

 Circulars by Stein addressed to Germans in military and civilian posts on the theater, traffic, 

help to ethnic Germans from Ukraine, and mobilization of 46-50 year-olds. 

 

312 Defense of Railroads; lists of Germans proposed for awards; etc.  1944.  82 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: electrical plant burned down; supply of water; slaughter houses; dairies; 

unlawful bathing in river; identification cards; disease control; guards; travel restrictions; 

telephone connections; use of brine and mud baths in Druskieniki; list of armament firms in 

Bialystok district as of January 1943; registration of ethnic Germans; library; fisheries; list 

of Amtskommissare; estates in Bialystok district. 

 

317 Conduct of propaganda including "political news" in Grodno district.  February - June 1944. 

 17 pages. 

 

 Correspondence: Byelorussian choruses, etc.  German propaganda. 

 

Reel 4: 

 

Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944. 
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335 Jewish property confiscated by Germans as of 23 January 1943; disposal of Jewish property; 

list of 12 ghettos in Grodno district.  December 1942 - January 1943.  95 pages. 

 

 Correspondence 1942-1943.  Confiscation of the Jewish belongings found in emptied ghetto 

of Marcinskance, 21 December 1942.  Trusteeship Office of Bialystok District to Landräte, 

22 February 1942, informing them that Jewish "estate" was to be handled by Lagerverwalter 

Nikusch.  Circular by Einsiedel of the Trusteeship Office, 13 January 1943, on distribution 

of Jewish furniture and other items.  Hans Lehmann to Kreiskommissar, 8 November 1942, 

on personal watch left for repair in ghetto and lost.  Von Ploetz to Lehmann, 13 November 

1942, invoking personal risk doctrine. Circular by Nikusch, 13 March 1943.  

Amtskommissar in Druskieniki to Kreiskommissar, 16 March 1943, requesting that taxes 

due from former Judenrat enterprises be paid out of Jewish "estate," with approval of April 

1.  Seizure of Jewish valuables and cash be Gendarmerie in the course of shootings.  Gross 

and net receipts from confiscation of Jewish property, and routing of some confiscated items 

to local organizations. 

 

342 Rules of conduct for German citizens in Grodno.  January 1943 - April 1944.  30 pages. 

 

 Circulars by Stein, 1943-1944, covering various topics, including Soviet and Jewish 

confiscated property; needs of Germans for apartments; wide-spread looting following 

deportations of Jews, rehabilitation of Ghetto II, and continued closing of Ghetto I as of 25 

February 1943; ethnic German resettles; the theater; hunting; indigenous persons still not 

working; age groups of indigenous population subject to compulsory labor; appropriate 

posture of Germans vis-a-vis local population; damage resulting from bombing of 12 May 

1943; sale of confiscated Jewish clothing to indigenous workers; tobacco rations; count of 

live poultry and dogs; labor utilization of German women; supply of pails and other items 

from ghetto for air raid protection; food rations; hotel opening; travel permits; quarters for 

ethnic German resettlers. 

 

346 Directives for Jews in forced labor in East Prussia as of September 1941; attempts by 

employers to retain their Jewish workers; wage-earnings of listed Jews; 35,000 Jews put to 

work in Bialystok ghettos; Einsatzgruppe activities; establishment of 24 Jews as Judenrat in 

Grodno.  142 pages. 

 

 Correspondence about employment of Jewish labor, 1941-1943, principally wage 

regulations.  Dr. David Brawer (Judenrat of Grodno City) to Gebietskommissar, 7 October 

1941, enclosing list of the 24 Judenrat members appointed by Einsatzkommando zbV Trupp 

Böhm.  Memorandum by von Ploetz, 26 April 1942, on ghetto enterprises in the city of 

Bialystok organized by Sparkassendirektor Zimmerman/Lagerverwalter Baltrusch. 

 

365 Storage and sale of Jewish property; Ghetto by ghetto reports on confiscated property; notes 

on response of rabbis to actions against Jews; ghetto work activities for 1942.  Reports.  
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Correspondence.  November 1942 - September 1943.  118 pages. 

 

 Correspondence about Jewish property, 1941-1943, including regulations by the 

Oberpräsident vesting the Trusteeship Office (von Einsiedel) with administration of the 

Jewish "estate;" the jurisdiction of Amtskommissare in the sale of confiscated Jewish items, 

lists of items; estimates of value; provision for disinfections of items intended for Germans; 

routing of items to German offices; sales to Germans; purchases of items of lesser quality by 

Poles.  Report by Director of Ghetto Enterprises in Grodno City (Harvardt) for last quarter 

of 1942. 

 

371 Storage and sale of Jewish property; Ghetto by ghetto reports on confiscated property; notes 

on response of rabbis to actions against Jews; ghetto work activities for 1942.  Reports.  

Correspondence.  September 1942 - May 1944.  24 pages. 

 

 Windup of ghetto confiscations and payments for sold property, 1943.  Deterioration of 

property in damaged ghetto buildings.  Other correspondence about sales taxes, priority of 

contracts, and food deliveries. 

 

405 (file is at the end of reel 7) Name lists of gendarmerie and volost commissars receiving 

supplies of food and goods; Judenrat request for paper to create forms required to be 

completed by August 1942.  1942.  41 pages.  

 

441 Authorizations for tobacco rations, including long list of German police and officials in 

Grodno district.  no dates. 

 

 Correspondence 1943, containing statistics and names of tobacco ration recipients, including 

non-German auxiliary police; statistics of labor output by Poles; police personnel. 

 

481a Wage earnings of Jewish workers (pages 150, 164, 321).  1942.  341 pages. 

 

 Diverse payments to named German civil servants, firms, and public employees, 1942.  

Payments to Poles and payments to Jews of Ghettos I and II in Grodno, 1942. 

 

481b Wage earnings of Jewish workers (pages 1, 153ff, 175, 231, 255).  1942.  280 pages. 

 

 Wage payments to listed Jews in employ of Kreisverwaltung, 1942.  Payments to German 

firms and employees.  Telephone bills. 

 

487a Partisans; Jewish workers' salaries half that of non-Jews.  Lists of retail and industrial firms 

and resolution to pay them from Grodno district budget.  1942.  260 pages. 

 

 Various payments, including bills by ghetto enterprises, 1942.  Lists of Amtskommissare 
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and their salaries.  Jewish employees.  Payment to a Pole, Szymon Malewski, employed as 

Judenaufseher. 

 

487b Partisans; Jewish workers' salaries half that of non-Jews.  Lists of retail and industrial firms 

and resolution to pay them from Grodno district budget.  May - August 1942.   273 pages. 

(continues on reel 5.) 

 

 Materials of Grodno Kreis Treasury, 1942.  Payments to German personnel, Polish workers, 

Jewish workers of Ghettos I and II, and various firms.  Lists of Amtskommissare and their 

salaries. 

 

Reel 5: 

 

Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944. 

 

487b (continued from reel 4) Partisans; Jewish workers' salaries half that of non-Jews.  Lists of 

retail and industrial firms and resolution to pay them from Grodno district budget.  May - 

August 1942.  273 pages.  

 

 Payments, including detailed hourly wages of Jews.  Cost of typewriters. 

 

500 Wages earned statements for workers, including Jews (pages 19, 27, etc.).  June - July 1942. 

 118 pages. 

 

 Wage payments to drivers, overseers, and clerks of Kreis Construction Office, 1942.  

Telephone bills.  Bills for deliveries. 

 

507 Lists and estimates of payment to Jewish workers in Grodno district commissariat and 

resolution to pay them.  15 June - 15 November 1942.  46 pages. 

 

 Wages for Jewish workers of Ghettos I and II. 

 

512 Wage earnings and tax statements of Jewish road construction crew.  1942.  238 pages. 

 

 Payments for work on public buildings.  Judenrat of Jeziory receipt for labor performed in 

road construction.  Payments to named Jewish workers employed in street repair in Skidel. 

 

539 Establishment and operation of ghettos in Grodno district; penal work camp.  January - July 

1944.  111 pages. 

 

 Control of horse-drawn carts for carriages of goods.  Circular by Stein mentioning the 
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establishment of a corrective labor camp with subdivisions for Aryans, Jews, and women.  

Subsequent circulars dealing with diverse topics, including appropriate conduct by 

Germans, ghetto trading, bicycles, etc. 

 

Fond 2, opis 1: Grodno Mayor's Office - Construction Department (179 files). 

 

4 Census of Jews working in Construction Department by Ghetto I and Ghetto II with name, 

trade and profession, and date of birth.  November - December 1941.  46 pages. 

 

 Lists of Jews drawn from Ghettos I and II by City Administration of Grodno for 

employment by its Technical Office. 

 

13 State of Grodno economy and reorganization of city administration.  July 1941.  15 pages. 

 

 Memorandum by the mayor of Grodno on problems faced by the city.  Includes mention of 

prewar projects and effects of Soviet occupation. 

 

23 Grodno city budget matters for 1942.  October - December 1942.  15 pages. 

 

 Figures of capital budget of the City of Grodno.  Format of budget for all expenditures. 

 

26 Grodno Jewish Community correspondence regarding manufacture of tools, etc.; request to 

Judenrat for certain materials; etc.  March 1942 - November 1943.  46 pages. 

 

 Orders for deliveries to Judenrat of Grodno.  Correspondence of 1943 dealing with Jewish 

"estate." 

 

27 Racial policies (German marriages with Poles; numbers of German and local employees in 

Construction department. 

 

 City of Grodno construction Office personnel: leaves, number of employees.  1942 - 1944. 

 

36b Grodno budget for 1942.  April 1942 - March 1943.  83 pages. 

 

 Payments by Construction Office.  1942. 

 

45a Grodno city administration.  Geschäftsordnungen and Verteilungsplan.  25 September 1942. 

 45 pages. 

 

 Organization of Grodno City administration.  Prerogatives of officials and prescribed 

reporting systems. 
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50 List of Grodno Polish and German street names.  no dates.  28 pages. 

 

 Grodno alphabetical street directory with German and Polish names of streets. 

 

51 Personnel files and autobiographies of Construction Department employees (check for 

Jews).  no dates. 

 

 Personnel files; includes indigenous employees. 

 

53 Construction of Arbeitserziehungslager in Grodno with three sections for Jews, Aryans, and 

women; structure of Construction Department.  January 1942 - May 1944.  43 pages. 

 

 Organization chart of City Construction Office, headed by Werner Radek.  Administrative 

matters, including position classifications and creation of corrective labor camp. 

 

57 Labor, construction, and industry in Grodno district, including reference to number of 

skilled workers in ghetto.  June 1942.  91 pages. 

 

 Correspondence, 1941-1944.  Polish municipal administration, October 1941.  Judenrat 

delivery of furniture.  Captured vehicles and other booty.  Early history of City Construction 

Office under Kreisbaumeister Radek.  Criteria for assessment of property.  Plants and 

business enterprises.  Brawer to City Construction office on available skilled and trained 

Jewish construction workers.  Himmler's order, 10 August 1942, on settlement of certain 

privileged Germans.  Directive of 10 September 1942 referring to Hitler order prohibiting 

German wives to join husbands stationed or employed in newly incorporated territory, if 

they had no employment there themselves, this provision affecting Grodno also.  Prohibition 

of vacation time for Polish employees of German offices.  Cessation of rubble clearance.  

Procurement of window glass.  Passive resistance of cart drivers, 1943.  Kreiskommissar 

referring to Hitler order of 27 January 1943, respecting total mobilization of German labor.  

Construction projects and suspension of new construction.  Improper usages in 

correspondence, 1944. 

 

62 Wages for Jewish craftsmen working in Construction Department.  March - December 

1942.  143 pages. 

 

 Detailed lists of wages paged to Jewish employees of the Construction Office. 

 

63 Estimates of trade and industrial firms and correspondence regarding paying them; includes 

plans and locations for propaganda plaques in the city.  no dates.  203 pages. 

 

 Employment of ghetto labor in construction, 1942-1943.  Supply of gasoline, cement, and 

other building materials.  Construction projects, including large sewage ditch.  Sewerage in 
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the city of Bialystok. 

 

64 Name list of German employees receiving wool.  1942 - 1944.  22 pages. 

 

 Inventory and distribution of wool, including sales to German officials. 

 

Reel 6: 

 

Fond 2: Grodno Mayor's Office - Construction Department (179 Files) 

 

70 Wages for Jewish Construction Department laborers/employees.   June 1942 - December 

1943.  218 pages. 

 

71 Wages for non-Jewish Construction Department laborers/employees.  August 1942 - 

January 1943.  137 pages. 

 

72 Wages for non-Jewish Construction Department employees in specific projects.  August 

1941 - November 1942.  95 pages. 

 

73 Wages for Jewish Construction Department employees.  December 1941 - December 1942. 

 166 pages. 

 

74 Labor Department instructions regarding wage regulations and leave for German and local 

workers; regulation of working conditions, vacations, and illnesses.  1942 - 1943.  14 pages. 

 

76 Name list, including Jews, of Construction Department workers paying taxes.  1942 - 1944.  

21 pages. 

 

 Prices for hourly carriage rides; construction projects; wage lists; adjustments for non-

exaction of social equalization tax; income tax; various payment questions in construction 

office. 

 

78 Reorganization of city administration and Construction Department.  1942.  22 pages. 

 

 Regulations for payment of wages to public employees and workers; clearing of sidewalks; 

garden to supply Germans with vegetables and fruit. 

 

79 Orders for parts made by Grodno joiners shop; projects.  1942.  71 pages. 

 

81 Lists of workers.  March 1942.  14 pages. 

 

 Determination of wages for individual non-Jewish construction workers. 
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95 Repairing Germans' apartments damaged in air raids.  August - November 1943.  86 pages. 

 

 Capacity in city of Grodno for evacuated and bombed-out Germans; relocation of Poles; 

empty houses without electricity; availability of ghetto furniture for German re-settlers; 

shortage of skilled labor and materials for repair of buildings. 

 

115 Exemption from military draft for certain Germans.  1943 - 1944.  12 pages. 

 

 Essential officials and those subject to induction into the Armed Forces. 

 

118 List of employees of and work plan for Construction Department; reorganization and duties. 

 1943.  16 pages. 

 

Fond 3, opis 1: Grodno Branch - East Prussian Regional Labor Exchange (441 Files) 

 

1 Instructions from Regional Labor Exchange, includes requests for Jewish craftsmen.  8 

August - 9 October [year unknown] 

 

 Organization of labor offices in the Bialystok District.  Wage regulations by 

Wirtschaftsinspektion Mitte (Generalleutnant Wolfgang Weigand)/Abteilung Arbeit; 

regulations for hygiene. 

 

2 Ostarbeiter matters; issuance of passes for Jewish workers; escaped Polish laborers.  17 

December 1941 - 15 February 1944. 

 

Fond 8, opis 1: Field Command of 815 Guard Division, 403rd Rear Military District, Grodno.  1941 

- 1944.  (12 files) 

 

1 Creation of village mayors (Bürgermeister).  July - October 1941.  69 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Feldkommandantur 815 in Grodno; list of indigenous mayors, 

confiscation of archives, wages of municipal employees, requisitions of bicycles and other 

items, indigenous foresters, registration of horses and carts; Dispute between the 

Feldkommandantur and the Gebietskommissar of Wilna-Land over boundary; issuance of 

passes, closing of railroad transport of civilians, burned-out buildings in Jeziory, petition 

White Russian National committee to publish a newspaper, jurisdiction of Lithuanian courts, 

and order by Feldkommandatur 815 closing Jewish stores. 

 

3 Orders regulating daily life in Grodno from Stadtkommandatur.  November - December 

1941.  44 pages. 
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 Orders of Feldkommandantur 815 about various matters, including looting, employment of 

Jewish labor, military quarters, requisitions, supply of potatoes, confiscation in accordance 

with a decree of the Oberpräsident of Jewish real property, railroad schedules for Grodno-

Bialystok, inoculations, discipline, search for two parachutists, Christmas trees, and the 

requirement that soldiers not sleep in homes of Polish families, or eat in Polish restaurants, 

or attend any religious service under the direction of a Polish priest.  Unloading of wounded 

soldiers on Christmas eve. 

 

5 Opening of retail stores and lists of tradesmen; Feld-kommandant order to search ghettos for 

food stuffs hidden by Jews.  July - September 1941.  78 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Feldkommandantur 815 and Ortskommandantur 850 in Grodno; requests 

to the Feldkommandantur to open businesses; unauthorized purchases of meat by restaurant 

operators; various authorizations to private enterprises; list  of food stores; report by Brawer 

in reserves of pickles, sauerkraut, etc.; request by Brawer to allow use of wood, etc of 

destroyed synagogues for reconstruction of a Jewish hospital. 

 

10 Appointments to the city bank by Kommandantura.  July - September 1941.  18 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Feldkommandantur 815 about trusteeships and balance sheets of the 

Kommunalbank and Sparkasse in Grodno. 

 

Fond 11, opis 1: Grodno city department of East Prussia National Socialist Women's Organization 

of the NDSAP (3 files) 

 

2 Files of German women living in Grodno, with inquiries about their Party status.  April 

1944.  29 pages. 

 

 NS-Frauenschaft (Nazi party women's organization), Ortsgruppe Grodno, list of names. 

 

3 Files of German women living in Grodno, with inquiries about their Party status.  April 

1944.  14 pages. 

 NS-Frauenschaft, Ortsgruppe Grodno, treasury. 

 

Fond 12, opis 1: Grodno District Gendarmerie for Bialystok Region.  1941 - 1944.  (15 files) 

 

1 Requests for release of arrested persons.  September 1941 - February 1942.  4 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Gendarmeriekreis Grodno about administrative matters such as 

uniforms; includes names. 

 

2 Interrogations of those arrested for communist and speculation activities; lists of German 
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gendarmerie.  1941 - 1944.  37 pages. 

 

 Petitions to the Gendarmeriekreis. 

 

3 Report on prisoners shot while trying to escape.  1941 - 1943.  17 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of Gendarmeriekreis Grodno with Kommandeur der Gendarmerie for the 

Bialystok district, Reserve Police Battalion 91, and Gendarmerie posts in Kreis Grodno 

about diverse topics, including arrests by Gendarmerie Posten and Zollgrenzschutzposten; 

list of names including those of Gestapo personnel in the area. 

 

5 Punitive activities report by Reserve Battalion 91 in Grodno District and Volkovysk.  

January - April 1942. 60 pages. 

 

 Materials of Reserve Police Battalion 91 (Battalion Commander: Hauptmann der 

Schutzpolizei Faust); includes map of territory covered by the battalion and reports of its 

companies with mention of searches, arrests, partisan fighting, and shootings.  1st Company 

report for 10 January - 9 February 1942 notes duty of guarding both ghettos in Grodno. 

 

6 Anti-partisan struggle and internment of US citizens.  Instructions.  9 January 1942 - 23 

February 1943(?). 26 pages. 

 

 Administrative correspondence of Gendarmerie regarding personnel and native auxiliaries 

(Schutzmannschaft). 

 

12 Salary payments for police; marriage and baptism questions.  July - October 1943.  20 

pages. 

 

 Gendarmerie posts on payments to individual Schutzmänner. 

 

 Fond 15, opis 1: Grodno City Administration - Civil Administration of Bialystok Region  

(36 files). 

 

1 Evacuation plans.  Orders of Grodno District Committee.  no dates.  15 pages. 

 

 Various printed proclamation of von Ploetz and Stein, 1941-1942.  Topics include sale of 

food, women with venereal disease, price control, and renaming of Street in Grodno. 

 

2 List of 264 Jewish joiners in Grodno, alphabetical with date of birth, occupation, and 

address.  1941.  5 pages. 

 

3 Name list of 264 Jewish workers.  1941.  5 pages. 
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4 List of 795 Jewish craftsmen, listing occupation, in Grodno.  1941.  14 pages. 

 

5 List of 599 Jewish craftsmen in Grodno, listing occupation, dates of birth, addresses.  no 

dates.  13 pages. 

 

Reel 7: 

 

Fond 15, opis 1: Grodno City Administration - Civil Administration of Bialystok Region (36 files). 

 

6 List of Jewish craftsmen in Grodno, dates of birth, addresses.  no dates.  12 pages. 

 

7 List of 1,112 Grodno Jews, date of birth and address.  no dates.  19 pages. 

 

8 List of 1,112 Grodno Jews, date of birth and address. 

 

9 Monthly budgets (mostly in Polish).  September - October 1941.  49 pages. 

 

 List of Polish laborers in the file of the Polish City Administration of Grodno 

 

10 Economic/industrial matters; registration of members of certain professions (mostly Polish). 

 Correspondence, meeting minutes of the City Administration of Grodno, including Ghetto 

II.  July - December 1941.  47 pages. 

11 Fire fighting matters, equipment needed, etc.  List of fire department employees, PAZ.  (in 

German and Polish)  1941.  81 pages. 

 

12 Citizens' (correspondence mostly in Polish) right to gardens on city property; school 

buildings.  1941.  30 pages. 

 

13 Name lists of city administration employees and miscellaneous correspondence regarding 

payments to workers employed by the administration.  (in Polish)  no dates.  74 pages. 

 

14 Lists of city watchmen, street cleaners, and rented kiosk proprietors (probably includes 

Jews).  (in German and Polish)  September - October 1941.  49 pages. 

 

15 Economic questions; specific Jews working for the city who received no pay (page 109).  (in 

Polish and German)  July 1941 - January 1942.  124 pages. 

 

 City Administration request to the German Army's Feldgendarmerie for Jews to clean up 

streets and other correspondence about street cleaning and requisitions.   

 

16 City administration workers night passes; correspondence with Kommandatura; food 
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supply.  (in Polish and German)  August - November 1941.  19 pages. 

 

17 Chimney sweeps, canals, streets, and collection of scrap; only Aryans can be employed.  

Correspondence.  no dates.  64 pages. 

 

18 City public baths; confiscation of Jewish public baths; special ghetto work permission to 

leave ghetto.  November - December 1941.  13 pages. 

 

 Stein as Stadtkommissar to City Administration, 7 November 1941, stating that the public 

baths of the Jewish Community are transferred to the City Administration; other 

correspondence about feeding horses in municipal garden; German Red Cross and Polish 

Red Cross. 

 

19 Enlarging Luthern cemetery to permit burial of Wehrmacht heroes; correspondence; history 

of the Polish military cemetery.  October 1941 - January 1942.  14 pages. 

 

20 Summons to citizens to work, lists of names; identification papers.  (in Polish and German)  

July - December 1941.  118 pages. 

 

 Correspondence of the City Administration about Soviet inventory in the Old Municipal 

Building and about passes, trucks, etc. 

 

21 Polish language receipts for office supplies.  1941.  157 pages. 

 

22 Orders for office supplies (possibly also for ghetto?) (in Polish).  July - October 1941.  54 

pages. 

 

23 Requests and correspondence to city administration and police units for various items and 

permissions; includes permission for a worker to enter Ghetto I to make repairs (January 

1942, page 26).  November 1941 - January 1942.  26 pages. 

 

24 Requests for fuel; correspondence about health and social welfare.  (in Polish)  January 

1942.  28 pages. 

 

25 Requests for night watchmen from firms; lists of names; applications.  July - December 

1941.  206 pages. 

 

 Correspondence about cleaning of cesspools and other hygienic matters.  Correspondence in 

October 1941 about dispensary for prisoners of war; 3rd Company of Reserve Police 

Battalion 13; permission granted by Stadtkommissar to City to own vehicles and to 

personnel to enter Ghettos I and II for cleaning sewage pits; correspondence regarding 

Jewish hospitals and branches of German firms. 
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26 Citizens' requests to rent land.  October - November 1941.  4 pages. 

 

27 Requests by local citizens to rent retail buildings and land; ghettoization.  July 1941 - Jan 

1942.  41 pages. 

 

28 Cancellation of retailers rent; bills detailing payments to individuals.  (in Polish)  October 

1941.  29 pages. 

 

30 Personnel files and questionnaires of city employees.  August 1941.  47 pages. 

 

31 Employment applications; identification papers; papers of dismissed workers (mostly in 

Polish).  no dates.  33 pages. 

 

32 List of employees for 1941 with salaries, etc.  23 pages. 

 

33 Lists of approximately 322 Jews by trade, who are assigned to projects in Ghettos I and II, 

working under supervision of city administration as of 4 September 1941.  54 pages. 

 

34 Establishment of repair and construction units for industry; possible ghetto connection (in 

Polish).  no dates.  52 pages.   

 

Fond 641, opis 2: [name of fond unknown.] 

 

3 List of Jews in ghetto near Korelichi (in prewar Baranovichi oblast); 989 names, 40 names 

of Judenrat members.  Name, date of birth, profession, place of work, job at work, fitness for 

work, comments (in Russian).  May - June 1942.  61 pages. 

 

Fond 1: Grodno Commissar (Amtskommissar) for Civil Administration of Bialystok Region.  1941 

- 1944. 

 

405 (This folder should have been a part of reel 4.)  Name lists of gendarmerie and volost 

commissars receiving supplies of food and goods; Judenrat request for paper to create forms 

required to be completed by August 1942.  41 pages.  

 

 Correspondence of the Economy Office of the Kreiskommissar about allocation of paper; 

buttons of gold color, cloth for Gendarmerie; includes request by Brawer for paper needed 

for printing of forms. 


